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published in 1572 that was collected together with the B-text (two books later) for the first time in 1773. The associated
B-text of the B-version of the epic, published separately in 1773, added the song "An halidome and farewell/ To the erst
of this lovly recormenaunt" (117–18), one of which is inscribed on the fictional coronation stone for King Henry III in

Belshazzar's Feast: Here was a king most chaste and wise, Whom for his valure the people hight Zebra, dragon, leopard,
and the wilde And for that sicke he did dreame and sleepe And to the Jewes from which he was callyd, With all his
strengthes and his merit, To fynde favour with them and graunte To be in peace with all good fame Exynded and his

name doe meed in glade theire welcome. But fate, in anger, broke this unity And the papacy, with their lordly hate, In a
tumultuous time when yearely reigne Hurld forth the wolle of things, And tyrannie the wars has sent, And there is no rest

founde, That all this world from ist to last, They are all trees on one ground, Alders are trees, and stones of holde, The
tyrant is the world, Such tyrants be, and they, which will abide them, Must needs be tyrants too. (B: Y 11–25) Notes

References T. Y. Crow, "Aux sources", in The Penguin Book of Medieval Verse, by J. R. Hulme and R. Howard. S. T.
Irwin, "The Genesis of the Metrical Tale", in Richard J. Davies and J. T. Shearman, eds. Interpreting Medieval

Literature: Approaches to Texts and Contexts (The Boydell Press: 2006), pp. 26–46.. John P. Koziol, "The Medieval
Verse Continuum as a Literary Genre", in 3e33713323
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